N46 room transmitter (also including two relays)
From August 2018 the room transmitter N46 (F.01U.140.037) and the room transmitter N46 with two relays
(F.01U.140.038) will be delivered with a new connection socket for the pear push cable.
This means that the old connection sockets are only compatible with the previously delivered pear push cables
(F.01U.140.030/F.01U.140.031). For the new N46 variants (N46-II and N46-2R-II), a new bulb switch with the corresponding
connection is added to the product portfolio.
The article number for the room transmitter is unchanged. The pear push cable has a new article number for the versions
with 3m and 7m long cable.

We would also like to point out that the old model variant will possibly be sent during the transition period. If your order
quantity exceeds our stock of the old variant, we will completely deliver the new variant to you. You can see which model
variant you will receive on the delivery note and the invoice as well as the type label on the product.

Type plates on the device for differentiation
The new device variants are marked with “II” both on the packaging and on the device.

Batteries for the N46
The batteries for the N46 also have a new article number.
T.000.001.403

Lithium Batt. Energizer CR2450 duo pack

Please only use Energizer batteries, as the housings are adapted to these batteries.
These have the best it in the housing. This applies to both N46 variants I and II.

Compatibility overview is on the next page
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N46 room transmitter (also including two relays)
Compatibility Overview
N46-Room transmitter
CRS-NC-N46
and
N46-Room transmitter
with two relays
CRS-NC-N46-2R

Product name

N46-Room transmitter
CRS-NC-N46-II
and
N46-Room transmitter
with two relays
CRS-NC-N46-2R-II

F.01U.140.037/
F.01U.140.038

Article number

Product illustration

ü

Pear button 3m
CRS-NC-PPB-3M

F.01U.140.030

Pear button 7m
CRS-NC-PPB-7M

F.01U.140.031

Pear button 3m
NC-PPB-3M-II

T.240.001.228

x

Pear button 7m
NC-PPB-7M-II

T.240.001.229

x

ü

Lithium Batt.
Energizer CR2450
duo pack

T.000.001.403

Lithium Batt.3V
CR2450
(not Energizer)

F.01U.206.009

x

x

ü

ü

x
x

ü
ü

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your sales representative. If you are unclear which model
variants have been delivered so far, you can contact our sales team directly at info-uk@telealarm.com.
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